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 “Our” Consul General Promoted to Lesotho 
  

Consul General for The People's Republic of China in Western Australia Mr LEI Kezhong has 
been promoted to the Kingdom of Lesotho. After three years term of service in Perth Mr Lei 
is leaving for his new post in Southern Africa.   

 

 
 

Consul General Mr Lei Kezhong (centre) with ACFS WA representatives. Photograph by Leo Hagan.   
 

Office bearers and committee members enjoyed a private meeting with Mr Lei to 
congratulate and wish him and his wife Madam Xing Chao every success and happiness in 
their new post.   ACFS WA delegates were vice presidents Chance Zhang and Arnold van Son, 
and committee members Lynda Nutter, Roz Hanley and Leo Hagan.   
 

Fond Farewell to Mr Lei continues on page 2... 
 
Newsletter Highlights: 2019 AGM (pages 3-4), Visiting Professor SUN Jimun (page 5),ACFS WA Taichi delegation to 
Beijing (page 6), ACFS Photographic Tour - last place available !  (page 7), ACFS WA Contact details (page 8) 

ACFS WA  Newsletter 
Australia China Friendship Society of Western Australia 

西澳澳中友好协会 
OUR AIMS 

To promote friendship and understanding between the peoples of Australia and China. 
To provide assistance to social welfare and education projects in The People's Republic of China. 
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FOND FAREWELL TO MR LEI 
 
Spokesman Arnold van Son on behalf of ACFS WA 
thanked Mr Lei for his support and co-operation with our 
Society.  Mr Lei was presented with an engraved 
medallion acknowledging his services and a ceramic plate 
painted with Western Australian wildflowers.   
  

In responding Mr Lei said that 
the stay in Perth had been full of 
joy and while looking forward to 
new challenges was sad to be 
leaving Australia.  And off the 
record he said that he and his 
wife were delighted that their 
now seven month old son while 
born in China was “Made in WA”.    
 
 

 
Here’s where our retiring Consul General will be posted 
  

Retiring Consul General for China in Western Australia Mr Lei Kezhong will be soon 
presenting his credentials to the King of Lesotho, a territory vastly different to Australia. 
  

Lesotho is an island but without water surrounding it.  It is land-locked within the nation of 
South Africa.  It has an area of 30,000 square km and a population of 2.25 million about the 
same as Perth.  The kingdom is totally elevated with a height above sea level of 1,400 metres 
giving it a cool climate. 
  

It was formerly known as Basutoland until 1966 when it ceased to be a British colony and 
became a kingdom now under King Letsie the Second but remains a member of the 
Commonwealth of Nations, and became a member of the U.N. and the Southern African 
Development Community.  Its main sustenance comes from selling water and electric power 
to South Africa.  Agriculture and diamond mining are significant contributors and it is a big 
centre for the manufacture of Levi jeans.    
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ACFS WA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019 
 
MEMBERS GATHER FOR ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL AGM  
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO THE AGM  
  
President Nancy Chen delivered her report on the 2018 year at the Annual General 
Meeting on 16 March, 2019.  
  
Highlights included the awarding of trophies in the second annual celebration Friendship 
Night to winners in four categories.  Such is the success in this venture that it will be 
continued each year.   
  
The categories are intended to cover all elements of our community.  Here they 
are;  Corporate Friendship Award won by the Perth Mint, Association Friendship Award 
with the winner being the Tourism Council of Western Australia, The Family Friendship 
Award was won by a former Secretary of ACFS WA Lynda Nutter and the Individual 
Friendship Award winner was Kerry Jenke. 
  
All these winners through their personal efforts and the organisations they represent 
have contributed significantly to the betterment of relations between the nations of China 
and Australia. 
  
We continue to be a force in encouraging and rewarding students of the Chinese 
language.   In this endeavour we receive vital co-operation from the Chinese Language 
Teachers’ Association. Students selected for commendation receive  a medallion and a 
personal certificate to mark their achievement. 
  
We mark significant dates in the Chinese calendar which provide a opportunity for our 
members to meet in a convivial social atmosphere.  These include Chinese New year and 
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China’s National Day.  Another popular event is our Australian Christmas Picnic held on the 
banks of the Swan River in December each year with the close involvement of the Chinese 
Consulate with their staff attending en masse together with quite an array of food items 
prepared by the Consulate’s resident chef.   
  
Our branch sponsored a tour to China especially for photographers to visit the Guilin area 
and this success has led to the creation of a further tour in October 2019 again for those 
interested in photography at any level.            
  
We have two representatives on the National Body in Mrs Roz Hanley who is National Tour 
Organiser and Mr William Chi who is ACFS National Director representing WA elected by 
our Branch last year in 2018 for a 2 year term.   I acknowledge their contribution and 
maintaining a productive link between the Branch and National Board.  
  
Nancy Chen 
President  ACFS WA    
 
 

WELCOME TO NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 

Election of Office Bearers 2019 
President: Nancy Chen 
Vice-Presidents: Arnold van Son and Chance Zhang 
Treasurer: Yafei Luo 
Secretary: Simon Attenborough 
Committee: Leo Hagan, Teresa Moy, Beverley-Anne Rolt, Henry Zhang, Peng Soh, Rosalind 
Hanley, Lynda Nutter 
 
We Welcome these New Faces on our Committee - Joining the ACFS WA Committee 
for the first time are:  
 
Peng Soh, an Australian of Chinese descent said he has learnt much more about Chinese 
culture since being with the Society.  Peng Soh has been a volunteer at many of our events 
welcoming guests with his good humour and cheery warm smiles.  
 

Beverley has a strong marketing background with a long work career selling real estate 
and running retail stores.  Beverley wishes to offer her marketing expertise to build up 
the membership base and promote the Society on a broader level with her networking 
skills.   
  

Leo is a photographer and media specialist.  Leo is really keen to do whatever he can to 
encourage good relations between Australia and China. Keep an eye out for Leo's new and 
exciting proposals for ACFS WA on the artwork and exhibition front !   
 

Simon is a local who has spent much of his adult life in China, with family both in Perth and 
in China due to his marriage. Simon's tea business that allows him to travel to China 
regularly.  With his knowledge of China, Simon feels he can add value to the Society and 
help foster friendships between the two countries.  
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RECEPTION FOR VISTING PROFESSOR JIMUN SUN 
  
Scientific investigation of a possible Chinese astronomical observatory in the Helena 
Valley near Perth made a further step forward with the visit to the site of Professor 
Jimun Sun from the Academy of Science in Beijing. 
  
The project has moved to the thermoluminesence dating of sand and rock samples from 
the site to calculate the construction date which is currently estimated to be in the 13th 
century.  This dating method has superseded the previous method of carbon dating.  The 
samples will be tested in Beijing and were cleared by State and Commonwealth agencies 
for transportation in a sealed state without further inspection.   
  

ACFS WA held a 
reception hosted by 
President Nancy Chen and 
vice president Chance 
Zhang with the support of 
other committee 
members.  Also present 
were Consul Xu Bin and 
Consul Xu Haohang 
representing the Consul 
General for WA Mr Lei 
Kezhong and Dr. Xiaoli 
Zhao of Edith Cowan 
University School of 
Engineering who is also 
involved in the project. 

 
Guests of Honour with ACFS WA members (front row: L - R) Consul Xu Haohang, Dr Xiaoli Zhao, Consul Xu Bin, 
Lynda Nutter, Professor Jumin Sun, Chance Zhang, Nancy Chen.  (back row: L - R) Danny Usaraga, Jill 
Thompson-White, David Kininmonth, Susan & Ray Moss, Tim Zheng.  Photograph taken by ACFS WA committee 
member, Leo Hagan at the dinner.  
 
The investigation is the province of 
ACFS WA members Lynda Nutter and 
Jill Thompson-White and won Lynda 
the Friendship Award (Family category) 
in the ACFS WA Friendship Awards 
2018.  ACFS WA thanks Lynda who 
organised Professor Sun's visit to 
Perth to participate with Edith Cowan 
University researchers. 
 
Gift of Friendship: Jill Thompson-White and 
Lynda Nutter presenting Professor Jimun Sun 
with a tanned kangaroo hide to remember WA by.   
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TAI CHI BEIJING – INTERNATIONAL HEALTH BUILDING EXCHANGE 
 
ACFS National has received an invitation to nominate a ten-member delegation to 
participate in a tai chi exchange in Beijing in May 2019.  
  
The delegation team are members of the World Yong Nian Tai Chi Federation in Perth and 
the Association is a member of ACFSWA.  
 
The Australian delegates are a group of dedicated tai chi practitioners from multicultural 
backgrounds and will be led by Master Fu Qing Quan.  Master Fu (James) is a past ACFS 
committee member currently based in Shanghai, promoting the benefits of tai chi 
throughout China and to numerous overseas countries.  James has direct lineage to renown 
Tai Chi Masters from Yongnian County in Handan, Hebei Province, the birthplace of Yang 
style tai chi.  His Grandfather Fu Zhong Wen was considered a national living treasure in 
China.  His famous father Grand Master Fu Sheng Yuan and his family settled in Perth in 
1989.  Sadly, he passed away in March 2017.  Fu Zhong Wen had given his family a mission 
to spread the benefits of Yang style tai chi in Australia and the world. 
 
The Beijing event commences on 27th May and the program consists of a seminar on “Tai 
Chi and Health-building” and cultural tours.  One proposed visit is to the 2019 
International Horticultural Expo which starts at the end of this month. 
 
We welcome news of this tai chi 
exchange in the next newsletter.  
 
Roz Hanley 
 
 
   
 
 

 
Perth delegates practicing their 

tai chi form. 
 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL EXPO 29 APRIL TO 7 OCTOBER 
2019 
Beijing Expo 2019 will be held at a 960-hectare site in Yanqing County which is in the 
North West of Beijing.  Themed “Live Green, Live Better”, the Expo aims to integrate 
horticulture in daily life and connect one’s soul with nature. This region is 10km from 
Badaling and is considered one of the best places to view the Great Wall. 
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VISIT CHINA ON SECOND AUSTRALIA CHINA FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC TOUR TO SHANGHAI AND THE FUJIAN PROVINCE. 
 
Susan Moss member ACFS & the Western Australian Camera Club will again lead the 
October 2019 tour. 
 

 
Photograph by courtesy Zhang Kaijv 
 
STOP PRESS!!!  At the date of publication there is one space available on our ACFS 
Photography Tour to China departing October 9 this year.  The 13 day itinerary costs 
$4610 for members fully inclusive of flights, accommodation, transport on tour, most 
meals and gratuities.  Please phone Susan Moss on 0409 086 694. 
 

Photographers at all levels are welcomed.  Enjoy the scenery and wonderful photographic 
opportunities. 
 

For further information please visit  
 http://susanmossartandphotography.com/itinerary-.html 
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AUSTRALIA CHINA FRIENDSHIP FOREVER ! 
Chinese New Year Celebrations 2019 
This year's Chinese New Year celebrations in February held at Wilson Community Centre 
was a fantastic day for all our members who were treated to a great day of food, family 
and entertainment.  Among our guests were many great performers who very kindly gave 
their time to make this celebration a very enjoyable day for all who turned up.   View a 
video of their beautiful performances at https://www.acfswa.org.au/photo-galleries 
 

 
Artist Zhang Di Hua presented a special calligraphy demonstration to members and  
friends, beautifully painting "May Australia China Friendship be Everlasting" to a captive 
audience.  Displaying the final masterpiece are (left to right): Consul Xu Bin, Consul 
Wei Liang, Artist Zhang Di Hua, Nancy Chen and Arnold van Son from ACFS WA. 
 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH ACFS WA VIA THE WEBSITE 
https://www.acfswa.org.au 
Membership forms for new and renewing members can be downloaded from the website.  
Please contact membership@acfswa.org.au 
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NEWS ITEMS INVITED The 
ACFS WA Newsletter is published 
every three months and the next 
deadline for submissions is 30 
June.  Just send contact details and 
articles to The Editorial Working 
Group at acfswa@gmail.com.  
 
CONTACT ACFS WA  
secretary@acfswa.org.au 
Address: PO Box 318 South Perth 
WA 6951  


